
U-7 Boys Team Tryout Information Sheet

Northville Soccer partnered with Rush Soccer in 2006 to offer a more comprehensive soccer experience
for our players, and coaches. Our programming is intended to cater to driven youth players who have an
internal desire to improve their game, locally, regionally, nationally, and internationally. Our programming
is intended for players who demonstrate a desire to improve their level of play through training and
competition. It is important that every player and parent understand that being a part of the Michigan
Rush means a consistent commitment to individual development and a responsibility to support and
contribute to the team in the development of the group as a whole.  We expect our players to practice at
least twice a week, attend tournaments throughout the year and consistently attend training sessions.
Although we know the importance of having children being involved in other activities, it is important to
remember that if your child makes this team we do have an expectation of commitment to take part in our
programming.

Below are the annual estimated costs that you can expect to pay if your child is chosen for the team.  The
financial commitment is just as important as the time commitment.  If you feel this is not something you
are prepared to handle please let the coach know as soon as possible.

Thank you, and good luck!

16 Boys Nero Azul Cost Explanation

Coaching Fee

2 Outdoor Sessions $570 $570 $570 Outdoor session fee for training and games

Indoor Practice and
Games $350 $350 $350

Total Coaching Fee $920 $920 $920

Northville Registration $100 $100 $100 Includes outdoor field rental

League Affiliation Fee $35 $35 $35 League Fee for Spring

Club Fee $245 $245 $245 DOC, GK, Admin., Camp fee

Referee Fees $55 $55 $55

Tournaments

Registration $100 $100 $100 Assumes 2 tournaments

Coach Travel Fees $150 $150 $150 Lodging, meals, mileage (per IRS rate)

“Where the trails of passion and purpose meet, beings the path to victory”
www.rushsoccer.com

http://www.rushsoccer.com


16 Boys Nero Azul Cost Explanation

Indoor Fees

Training Field Rental $615 $615 $615 Twice a week training, futsal training/matches

Games $175 $175 $175

Includes cost for 6 game season (teams are
welcome to play more games, 11v11 games are
$420 p/team, p/game

Total $2395 $2395 $2395

Uniform $250 $250 $250 3 shirts, 3 shorts, 3 pair of socks

● Some Teams may have an assistant coach. If an assistant coach is added, the cost will be $35
per player, per season (fall, winter, spring).

● The costs estimates will vary, depending on roster size, referee costs, league fees, and any
unforeseen increases by indoor facilities.

● The uniform purchase cycle will require only new players to the club purchase a uniform this year.
All players will purchase new uniforms the following year.

● Regarding Veo video recording: A team representative can review options with Mark Zathey
regarding multiple teams sharing costs and access among teams.

● If you have questions about the program, feel free to contact Mark Zathey at
mzathey@gmail.com.

“Where the trails of passion and purpose meet, beings the path to victory”
www.rushsoccer.com

mailto:mzathey@gmail.com
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